[Effect of psychotropic and anticonvulsant preparations on the conformational transitions in transport ATPase].
The effect of neuroleptics, antidepressants, somnifacients and antiepileptic drugs on Na+- and K+-dependent transitions in the preparation of the transport ATP-ase from renal tubules of the guinea pig were looked into by using the spinal probes procedures. Neuroleptics inhibit most strongly (by 100--67 per cent) the conformant transition in the Na+- K+-dependent ATP-ase, their action manifesting itself to a greater extent with respect to the K+-dependent conformant transitions. The influence of antidepressants is close to that of the neuroleptics, although it is noticeably less intensive (78--46 per cent). The action of hypnotics (barbituric acid derivatives) and of antiepileptic drugs of a different chemical structure closely approaches, but is different from the effect of neuroleptics and antidepressants, both as concerns its intensity and the lack of any essential differences in the action upon the Na+- and K+-dependant conformant transitions.